
 
 

February 3, 2016 
Erin Strelich, City Planning Associate 
Los Angeles Department of City Planning 
200 North Spring Street, Room 750 
Los Angeles, CA 90012 
Fax: (213) 978-1351 
E-mail: erin.strelich@lacity.org 
 
 
RE: The Verdugo Hills Golf Course Project – RP-DEIR 

6433 La Tuna Canyon Road Project 
Case No. ENV-2007-3083 - EIR 

 SCH No. 2007121012 
 
BACKGROUND: 
 
The Sunland-Tujunga Neighborhood Council [STNC] was formed in 1999 and certified in 
2003 as part of the City of Los Angeles’ effort to provide community members the 
opportunity to be more directly involved in issues impacting their neighborhoods.   The 
STNC and the Land Use Committee (LUC) consider the proposed development and loss 
of the Verdugo Hills Golf Course [VHGC] to be a critical land use matter, one that we 
have been following very closely since the release of the first Draft Environmental 
Impact Report in 2009. The STNC and its Land Use Committee commented on the DEIR 
and that correspondence is attached (Appendix A).   
 
Both the STNC and the Land Use Committee have held numerous meetings on the 
VHGC and have been actively involved in the review of this project and its evolving 
nature.  We have considered and discussed the potential for keeping the VHGC as an 
important recreational component of our community’s life.  This has included 
discussions regarding the use of Proposition “O” funds to retain the property for public 
use, as well as exploring options available to purchase the property and to turn it over 
to a public lands conservation authority. Throughout these discussions, we have been 
kept mindful of the property owner’s intentions to develop the property with the 
currently proposed project or a variant thereof.  The applicant’s project architect has 
attempted to engage the community and solicit input on the currently proposed 
project and has attended numerous meetings of the Land Use Committee throughout 
the past year.   
 
DRAFT ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT REPORT (2009) 
 
The original Draft EIR for the project was circulated for public review in May 2009.  
Public comment on the DEIR was extensive and included a broad range of opinions and 
analyses of the EIR’s adequacy in addressing potential project impacts.  To date, the 
community has not seen or been made aware of any responses to comments made on 
the 2009 DEIR. As a result, we are concerned that much of this commentary might be 
dismissed or inadequately addressed as these comments addressed a prior version of 
the project.  Our presumption is that the comments received by the Lead Agency on 
the 2009 DEIR will be fully addressed, as will the comments on the RP-DEIR.   
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The community has changed since 2009.  Many new residents have moved into the 
area and are unaware of the pending development of the project site.  They were not 
able to comment on the 2009 EIR nor were they made aware of the impacts of the 
project.  This includes residents that currently live in close approximation to the 
VHGC.   
 
Of equal concern is the Lead Agency’s decision not to recirculate the entire 2009 DEIR, 
but only the sections addressing cultural resources, transportation/traffic, updated 
alternatives, and greenhouse gases (new).  As indicated above, the many new 
residents in our community should have been given the opportunity to comment on the 
entire DEIR, as they were not around in 2009.  In addition, the “shelf life” of a CEQA 
document is typically only five years.  After that, the analysis in the document can no 
longer be seen as valid and should be updated.  The baseline used for analysis of 
environmental impacts has shifted since 2009.  We ask the Lead Agency to re-circulate 
the entire EIR for public comment, not just the chosen sections. The Lead Agency 
must address environmental impacts posed by this project in the context of current 
baseline conditions across all sections of the DEIR. 
 
Chapter III.A – GREENHOUSE GAS EMISSIONS:   
 
Our comments on the Air Quality section of the 2009 DEIR noted that that analysis 
failed to describe the project or the construction activities in detail.  Construction 
activities will involve major grading (including 96,000+ cubic yards of import) and 
other intense activities, and would last for a period of 29 months.  This level of 
grading and duration of grading activities will result in significant NOx and PM impacts.  
The Lead Agency should have required that this section of the 2009 DEIR also be re-
circulated and include an updated analysis of air quality impacts. 
 

Comments on the Air Quality section in the 2009 DEIR included the following: 
 
 Some of the construction mitigation measures proposed are not feasible; many of 

the types of equipment fixtures they are requiring are not yet available to 
contractors (i.e. diesel oxidation catalyst systems). 

 
 According to the DEIR, NOx emissions will be reduced by mitigation measures from 

261.41 lbs/day to 64.95 lbs/day.  This is a huge percentage reduction in NOx 
emissions that is very rare and likely not to be achieved through the recommended 
mitigation.  

 
 PM10 and PM2.5 emissions portrayed in the DEIR are unrealistically low at 18.13 and 

6.05 lbs/day, respectively.  The amount of grading and duration of grading 
activities for such a large-scale project can not realistically have emissions that 
are that low.  The rule of thumb is 10 lbs/day of PM10 for every acre of grading. 

 
 It is possible that the authors of the DEIR have misapplied the URBEMIS model and 

dispersion models to get the results they wanted, because the emission volumes 
are not feasible. 

 
 Localized concentrations of NO2 during construction were found to be 0.18 ppm - 

which is equal to the threshold of significance.  Yet the DEIR concludes “less than 
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significant” without any explanation.  If the air quality model were run 
objectively, NO2 concentrations would be notably higher. 

 
 

 The project proposes placing homes within 500 feet of the 210 Freeway.  Per 
CARB’s guidance, this requires a Health Risk Assessment (HRA); yet no HRA was 
conducted.  Rather, the 2009 DEIR includes mitigation measures that require 
homes be fitted with HVAC filters.  This is not an effective mitigation measure for 
homes, because residents will undoubtedly open their windows, rendering the 
filtration system useless.  However, since no analysis was conducted, it is 
impossible to know if the filters are even adequately effective in principal.   

 
In our experience, greenhouse gas emissions analyses are closely correlated with the 
analyses of air quality impacts resulting from the project.  For example, it’s expected 
that both the air quality and greenhouses gases impact modeling exercises would use 
the same software to predict impacts in addition to using the same identical software 
program modeling inputs.  Our review of the Greenhouse Gases section in the RP-DEIR 
found that a different software was used to model greenhouse gases impacts (URBEMIS 
2007) while, in 2009, the model chosen to analyze air quality impacts was the 
CalEEmod air quality impact model. As discussed below, this introduces and 
inconsistency between the analyses of air quality impacts included in the 2009 DEIR 
and the analysis in the 2015 RP-DEIR. 
 
A review of the 2009 DEIR Air Quality section, Table IV.C-10 indicates the project has a 
potential 170.72 lbs./day of CO (Carbon Dioxide) emissions.  The Greenhouse Gases 
section of the RP-DEIR indicates a reduction in CO emissions to approximately 78 
lbs./day.  This is to be expected as improvements in vehicle fuel emissions 
technology, along with the implementation of other air quality regulatory measures, 
has resulted in less impacts to air quality in 2015. Nevertheless, the Air Quality section 
of the DEIR should be updated to reflect the more recent analytical methodology and 
conclusions in the Greenhouse Gas section of the RP-DEIR. 
 
Chapter III.B – CULTURAL RESOURCES/HISTORIC RESOURCES  
 
The STNC and LUC had previously commented on the impacts of the proposed project 
on cultural/historical resources on the project site.  Those comments are included in 
the correspondence sent to the Lead Agency in 2009 (Appendix A). The re-circulated 
analysis of these impacts is helpful in describing the history, actions, and events that 
have transpired since circulation of the 2009 DEIR, especially as it relates to the 
proposed Tuna Canyon Detention Station (TCDS) Memorial. However, there are 
discrepancies and misrepresentations of historical facts included in the narrative 
provided by the EIR consultant. 
 
The impacts of the project on said resources is more adequately addressed in 
correspondence from Ms. Nancy Kay Oda and Dr. Lloyd Hitt, addressed to the City of 
Los Angeles (Appendix B). We fully support their comments regarding the 
misrepresentations of the past history of this site and the inadequate mitigation that is 
currently being proposed.  For example: 
 

   While the 2009 DEIR indicated that there was no evidence that cultural 
resources or human remains were located on the project site (due to the site’s 
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high archaeological sensitivity) there remains a possibility that the construction 
phase of the proposed project could encounter important cultural resources.  
To address this possibility, the DEIR included mitigation requiring that an 
archeologist be retained if sensitive cultural resources are encountered during 
the construction phase of the project (Mitigation Measure E.2-1, E.2-2). Both of 
these measures, while commonly applied to projects of this type, are 
inadequate.  Because of the past known use of the project site as an Indian 
Camp, the Lead Agency should undertake a more thorough analysis of potential 
buried resources on the project site.  This should include both archeological 
and paleontological subsurface investigations of the site. At the very least, this 
project requires full-time monitoring by a qualified archeologist as well as 
monitoring by Native American representatives during the construction phase 
of the project.  
  

   There is no discussion in the RP-DEIR regarding the notification and consultation 
with Native American tribes as required by Assembly Bill 52 (AB-52), and codified 
as Section 21080.3.1 of the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA).  

 
 The proposed mitigation measures (E.1-1, E.1-2, and E.1-3) are inadequate and 

do not fully address the impacts of the project.  They also defer mitigation to 
some future date period. This is a violation of CEQA. (CEQA Guidelines Sec. 
15126.4, sub. (a)(B)(2)). It does this by leaving the future of the TCDS 
memorial in the hands of a committee (“Working Group”) without providing 
guidance on how the mitigation is to be accomplished or implemented.  

 
 Mitigation Measure No. E.1-3 should identify the performance standards, which 

must be met by the mitigation measure.  While it is appropriate for the 
Working Group to make recommendations, the EIR should determine who is 
making the decision. The mitigation measure improperly delegates the 
decision-making function to the City of Los Angeles without providing proper 
guidance.  This measure should identify what agency or department of the City 
has decision-making responsibility. 

 
 Mitigation measure E.1-3 states “implementation of the commemoration plan 

would result in adverse impacts to the HCM (Historic-Cultural Monument) 
designated one-acre site.”  The measure goes on to require a qualified 
preservation consultant be retained to validate compliance with the Secretary 
of the Interiors standards.  This is an unnecessary and costly requirement. The 
commemoration plan IS the mitigation and, if implemented, mitigates the 
project’s impacts on cultural and historic resources. 

 
 The analysis and mitigation does not go nearly far enough in securing a publicly 

accessible and meaningful commemoration site for the TCDS.  The community 
has not seen a fully rendered site plan of the memorial.  The RP-DEIR does not 
provide even basic details of the layout of the memorial, where public parking 
would be provided, how it would be accessed, and maintained. 

 
 No schedule is provided for implementation of the TCDS memorial.  The RP-

DEIR should provide a basic timeline for implementation of the memorial.  
Project conditions could, for example, require the conveyance of land for the 
memorial site by the property owner by a certain date. The issuance of 
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building permits and/or occupancy permits should be withheld until such 
conveyance is accomplished. Additional insurances and guarantees (such as 
right of public access) should be obtained prior to the issuance of such permits. 

 
For further comment regarding the updated Cultural/Historical Resources section of 
the RP-DEIR please refer to correspondence from Ms. Nancy Kay Oda and Dr. Lloyd Hitt 
which are addressed to the City of Los Angeles (Appendix B). The STNC and LUC fully 
concur with the opinions contained in this correspondence.  
 

 
Chapter III.C - TRANSPORTATION & TRAFFIC: 
 
The STNC previously commented on the Transportation and Traffic section of the 2009 
EIR. At that time, both the STNC and community found the analysis of transportation 
and traffic impacts to be inadequate, erroneous, and flawed.  In addition, we found 
the proposed mitigation measures to be inadequate.  Our key concerns regarding 
traffic conditions in the area in 2009 included the following: 
 

 Tujunga Canyon Boulevard has seen a steady rise in vehicle volume since 2009 
and well before that.  In the last two decades it has become a de facto 
extension of the 210 Freeway access ramps at and around Lowell Avenue.  
 

 As the volume of vehicles has increased so has the speed at which motorists 
drive the winding road.  The DEIR refers to a posted 30 mile an hour speed limit 
for Tujunga Canyon Boulevard.  That limit is seldom observed.  It is difficult to 
drive 30 miles an hour (downhill) when the cars behind you are pushing 50 
miles an hour.   When cars are not bumper to bumper in traffic the actual 
speed range for Tujunga Canyon Boulevard is closer to 40 to 55 miles an hour.   
This combination of high vehicle volume and excessive speed creates a very 
dangerous traffic corridor which runs from Foothill Boulevard to the north and 
winds its way along Tujunga Canyon Boulevard down to Honolulu Avenue, and 
eventually Lowell Avenue. 

 
 In projecting the number of trips that would be generated by the proposed 

project, the consultants used the Institute of Transportation Engineers (ITE) 
Trip Generation manual, 7th Edition, 2003.   However, the formulation used by 
the consultants involved a critical error.   They based the ‘Persons Per Dwelling 
Unit’ on the 1997 Sunland-Tujunga-Shadow Hills-Lake View Terrace-East La 
Tuna Canyon Community Plan and its projections for 2010 (2.91 persons per 
household). The Community Plan is very outdated and does not accurately 
reflect current persons per residence ratios in our area. According to the most 
recent estimates from the State Department of Finance, the projected persons 
per household (PPH) for 2015 was 2.97 with a 2030 estimate of 2.98 PPH. 

 
The Traffic and Transportation section of the RP-DEIR continues to underestimate the 
traffic impacts of the project. Mitigations described in the section are not adequate.  
Our concerns include the following: 
 

 Traffic count data was collected in 2012 and 2013.  This count data was 
collected at five intersections in the project area and at the on and off-ramps 
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for the 210 freeway at Lowell Avenue.  Future traffic was generated using a 2% 
growth factor.  This growth factor was used to determine existing (2014) traffic 
volumes and future volumes with project and future volumes with project and 
cumulative projects.  Because traffic volumes have increased significantly over 
traffic volumes analyzed in the 2009 EIR, the traffic consultant should have 
taken new  manual counts (2015) at the five intersections and freeway ramps 
rather than simply applying a 2% growth factor to existing and projected traffic 
counts.  The environmental consultant/project applicant should pay for a 
traffic counting firm to take new and more current traffic counts and base 
their analysis of traffic impacts on these new counts. 
 
 

 The proposed traffic signal at Pali Drive and Tujunga Canyon Road (Mitigation 
Measure PDF-1) is problematic.  What will the timing of this signal be and how 
will it improve traffic flows on Tujunga Canyon Road between Tuna Canyon 
Road and Pali Drive?  We believe this new signal will aggravate traffic at this 
location.  In all likelihood, traffic will gridlock between the two intersections. 

 
 

 The RP-DEIR states that the intersection of Pali Drive and Tujunga Canyon 
Boulevard “is expected to continue to operate at LOS F during both the 
weekday AM and PM peak hour.” The analysis goes on to conclude that 
cumulative traffic impacts would be less than significant.  How can this 
conclusion be reached regarding the future operations of the intersection?  Will 
the proposed signalization of this intersection alleviate traffic conditions at this 
location by improving the level of service? 

 

 We are aware that planned cumulative projects in the area have the potential, 
along with the proposed project, to severely impact traffic in the area. There 
are, for example, the planned and already approved Canyon Hills (221 homes) 
and the proposed Canyon Park (242 homes) developments. These projects, plus 
the currently proposed project and incremental increases in the housing stock 
in our area, require a more rigorous analysis of future traffic impacts and 
mitigation measures that address the very real traffic problems in this area. 

 
 Nowhere in this re-circulated Transportation and Traffic section of the RP-DEIR 

is the future Tuna Canyon Detention Station (TCDS) memorial addressed.  
Assuming such a memorial is established on the project site, what will the trip 
generation for such a use be?  How will traffic and access in the area be 
affected by such a memorial site?  The RP-DEIR is insufficient by not analyzing 
potential traffic impacts associated with the establishment of such a publicly-
accessible memorial. 

 
 The credit for existing vehicle trips credited to the golf course are inaccurate.  

The ITE Trip Generation Manual describes vehicular trip generation for golf 
courses and for driving ranges separately.  The consultant traffic engineer has 
assumed a higher trip generation for the golf course because the golf course 
and driving range uses are combined on the same property. For example, Land 
Use Code 432 in the ITE Trip Generation Manual is for a “standalone” driving 
range, not for a driving range affiliated with a full-size golf course. Once you 
remove the 382 weekday daily trips attributed incorrectly to a non-existent 
standalone driving range from the "existing use" category, the number of new 
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trips attributable to the proposed development goes from 1,155 to 1,537.  In 
other words, the DEIR is underestimating the number of new trips attributable 
to the proposed development by about 20%.   

 
 The DEIR traffic consultant should have directly counted the existing golf 

course traffic instead of merely estimating it. The consultant would have been 
granted permission to access the property, as they were hired by, and are 
working for, the property owners.   

 
 When the original DEIR was issued in 2009, there was a list of other 

developments in the area that would contribute to cumulative traffic impact 
(Table IV.N-11 – Related Projects Trip Generation. The table included 25 
related projects in the City of Los Angeles and 2 projects in the County of Los 
Angeles. In the RP-DEIR, the list of other developments is much shorter and 
includes only three projects:  Canyon Hills, the Foothill Commerce Town 
Center, and the Canyon Parks Home developments.  The Traffic/Transportation 
section of the RP-DEIR needs to include an updated list of related projects, 
accounting for all related projects that will affect cumulative traffic trip 
counts. 
 

 As far back as 2006, then Councilmember Wendy Greuel recognized that traffic 
flow at the intersection of Big Tujunga Canyon Boulevard and La Tuna Canyon 
Road as being “near capacity” (Council Motion 06-2413). This determination 
was made prior to knowing the vehicle trip impacts of 200+ homes of the 
entitled (though not yet constructed) Canyon Hills Project and without 
consideration of the recently applied for 242 home Canyon Park Project.  In 
addition, there are30 acres adjacent to 6433 La Tuna Road now for sale which 
likely will be developed and  which will add its share of vehicle trips to the 
Tujunga Canyon Boulevard and its intersection with La Tuna Canyon Road.  
 

 
Chapter IV. ALTERNATIVES: 
 
2009 DEIR Alternatives 
 
The 2009 DEIR prepared for the project analyzed four project alternatives: (1) No 
Project; (2) All Residential Townhomes; (3) Mixed Use Residential and Retail; and, (4) 
Mixed Use Residential/Retail/Office. The DEIR identified Alternative 2 (All Residential 
Townhomes) as the “environmentally superior” alternative since it created less 
impacts than the other alternatives studied at that time (with the exception of the No 
project Alternative) and still met the project’s objectives.  However, Alternative 2 is 
similar to the other alternatives studied in 2009 (with the exception of the No Project 
Alternative) that resulted in project impacts that cannot be mitigated to a level of 
insignificance.  Primary among these impacts are aesthetics and the project’s impact 
on scenic vistas in the area.  
 
The San Gabriel/Verdugo Mountains Scenic Preservation Specific Plan seeks to 
preserve the view sheds of the San Gabriel and Verdugo mountains.  The proposed 
development described in Alternative 2 clustered townhomes on the eastern periphery 
of the project site and retained the golf course. This alternative ignores the 
unmitigated aesthetic impacts it would cause. Neither the project nor Alternative 2 
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described in the 2009 DEIR would have been consistent with the Specific Plan because 
they would both drastically alter the view shed of the area from La Tuna Canyon and 
the I-210 Freeway (both are Scenic Highways) and from other viewpoints surrounding 
the project site.  
 
2015 RP-DEIR Alternatives 
 
The 2015 RP-DEIR retains the four alternatives discussed above and adds two new 
alternatives: Existing Zoning Equestrian Estates Alternative and Walkable Village 
Alternative (Preferred Project). In regards to the Walkable Village Alternative (or the 
Preferred Project) we ask why this is being presented as an Alternative when it 
actually is the proposed project.  The Lead Agency should have revised the 2009 DEIR 
to include this new alternative as The Project.  Then, the entire EIR (all sections) 
should have been revised to address the impacts of the new project and re-circulated 
for public review.  The City/Applicants have proposed a “short cut” to the 
environmental review of this project by presenting the preferred project as an 
alternative rather than recirculating the entire DEIR. 
 
In addition to the foregoing, the 2009 DEIR provided detailed color graphics that 
clearly depicted three of the four alternatives presented in the DEIR.  The 2015 RP-
DEIR does not include graphics of this kind in its discussion of either for the two new 
alternatives.  Consequently, it’s not possible to understand the full nature of these 
alternatives and their impacts on the environment. 
 
Alternative V – Existing Zoning Equestrian Estates 
 
Our comments on this alternative include the following: 
 

 The Existing Zoning Equestrian Estates Alternative is treated in the RP-DEIR 
incompletely. Figure IV-1 (partial site plan) is inadequate in describing the 
alternative or how it would be implemented on the project site. A complete 
site plan is required for this alternative. 
 

 We recommend changing the zoning of these 12 acres of developable area on 
the project site to RA that would still retain the status of “Equestrian Estates” 
and would make a few additional units available to the developer.  
Additionally, it would be imperative that the land also be granted K-Overlay 
status to preserve equestrian uses on the property. This will assure the 
community that the required 2,288 sq. ft. equestrian set-aside in accordance 
with the San Gabriel/Verdugo Mountains Scenic Preservation Specific Plan is 
honored. It is important to the community to provide strict rules and 
enforcement against the construction of McMansions on large lots – a serious 
potential threat without the K-Overlay status. 
 

 Development of this alternative, as presented in the RP-DEIR, would cause a 
massive amount of landform grading required in comparison to the other 
alternatives. No development should take place on any portion of the Project 
Site at greater than 15% grade to reduce the potential for erosion, loss of 
topsoil and greater risk of loss/injury to people/structures. At the very least, 
20 acres of the steeper hillsides should remain undeveloped. Some level of 
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native habitat, so much part and parcel of the La Tuna Canyon, must be 
preserved.  
 

 This alternative could easily be redesigned to encourage the protection of 
trees.  Tree replacement can occur along the Project Site perimeter and along 
internal streets. In addition, the alternative should include recreational 
amenities such as setting aside one 20,000 sq. ft. lot with the greatest density 
of protected/mature trees for every 25 developed Equestrian Lots. That should 
allow for three such “pocket parks” each of which may have enough room to 
provide a recreational opportunity.  

 
 The RP-DEIR argues that the impacts of this alternative are greater than that of 

the Walkable Village alternative because the amount of disturbance would be 
far greater than the clustered housing in the Walkable Village. However, little 
or no credit is given to the Equestrian alternative for its benefits, which 
include less housing density on the site and therefore less vehicular trips 
generated by the alternative and less traffic impacts. 
 

 The Equestrian Estates Alternative would add half the mobile as well as 
operational emissions of the other alternatives with the exception of the “No 
Project” alternative which would be expected not to change emission levels at 
all. 
 

 Whether in drought or in an El Nino cycle, water run-off is a significant impact. 
The Equestrian Estate Alternative has far greater potential for water retention 
and percolation (a precious commodity in drought and a protective commodity 
during El Nino) as compared to the other alternatives with their far greater 
impervious surface areas (with the exception of the “No Development” option 
which would have even greater water retention and percolation capability than 
the Equestrian Estate Alternative). 

 
 The Community Plan does not include policies that foster clustered 

development on the project site. San Gabriel/Verdugo Mountains Scenic 
Preservation Specific Plan does not include policies that promote clustered 
housing.  In fact, the word “clustered” doesn’t appear in either document. 
While clustering housing to preserve open space is a laudable design concept, 
the scale of this project and its density are not a good fit for this location.  
Where is the reduced-scale clustered housing alternative? 

 
 San Gabriel/Verdugo Mountains Scenic Preservation Specific Plan includes 

policies regarding equine keeping and the preservation of oak trees, none of 
which is adequately analyzed for this alternative in the RP-DEIR.  
 

Alternative VI – Walkable Village Alternative (Preferred Project) 
 
Our comments on this alternative include the following: 
 

 This project alternative violates Intent of Small Lot Ordinance. The Small Lot 
Ordinance was intended as an innovative housing tool to encourage the 
development of alternative fee- simple homeownership in areas zoned for 
multi-family and commercial uses. The Ordinance creates incentives for infill 
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residential development to spur more housing production. As such, it was never 
intended to be used as a tool to promote dense housing on properties similar to 
the VHGC.  The City’s Small Lot Design Guidelines clearly depict the intended 
use of the ordinance, namely to allow owner-occupied infill housing to be 
constructed on narrow lots in already developed neighborhoods.   

Diagrams from the Guidelines that depict this intended use of the regulations 
include the following: 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
As depicted above, the intent of the ordinance was to encourage infill 
residential development (fee-simple home ownership) on existing City streets 
with properties having access from those streets and from public alleys, if 
available.  The proposed project does not comply with these guidelines.  It 
perverts the intent of the ordinance by using its provisions to create fee-simple 
home ownership small lots in a clustered housing project that is highly dense 
and inappropriate for the proposed location.  

 
 When the Small Lot Ordinance was adopted, it was not anticipated that large 

housing developments, such as the proposed project, would be utilizing the 
Small Lot process. It was intended for infill developments, so no provisions 
were required for larger projects. A series of amendments are being proposed 
to the Ordinance in which a subdivision creates a community of small lots 
involving 20 or more Small Lot Homes (“Small Lot Community”).  These 
projects will be required to provide open space, bike parking, and additional 
design features. Guest parking will be required on site for projects creating 8 
or more Small Lot Homes.  These amendments are not discussed in the RP-
DEIR, nor is there a comprehensive analysis of the proposed project’s 
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adherence to these new regulations. 
 

 The visual perspectives of the project site for Alternative 6 (taken from 7 
different viewshed areas that surround the project site) do not appear to be 
publicly available. View simulations that are accessible are from the 2009 DEIR 
Aesthetics section and those were for a 229-unit project. Therefore, it is not 
possible to comment on the aesthetic/visual impacts of this current 
alternative. 
 

 Many of the measures described to be implemented to address the aesthetic 
impacts of the Walkable Village Alternative are included Project Design 
Features (PDF’s).  It is unclear whether these are actual mitigation measures 
for the Walkable Village Alternative. The original 2009 EIR included 15 
mitigation measures addressing aesthetic impacts of the project. Will these 
mitigation measures apply to the Walkable Village Alternative?  Even with their 
implementation, the EIR concluded they would be insufficient in addressing 
aesthetic impacts without a complete redesign of the project. 
 

 The Walkable Village Alternative purports to meet community recreational 
needs by setting aside 28.4 acres of open space for public use and by providing 
project trails “that connect existing and proposed trail segments to lookouts 
and scenic vistas.” However, the RP-DEIR does not provide a figure depicting 
these new project trails, nor does it describe who would own and maintain 
them.  Furthermore, it’s specious to argue that either of these two “features” 
of the project compensate for the loss of the golf course.  In fact, most of the 
recreational amenities of this project seem to be meant for use only by future 
residents of the project.   
 

 Many of the impacts analyzed in the 2009 DEIR for the original project (229 
units) are the same for the currently proposed project (Preferred Project 
Alternative) – 221 units. Both site plans concentrate residential development in 
the southeast corner of the project site and have access from Tuna Canyon 
Road.  As such, neither site plan resolves or mitigates the two significant and 
unavoidable impacts associated with this current project: the loss of a major 
recreational resource for the community and the unmitigated and intrusive 
interruption of existing viewsheds in the project area caused by the project. 

Conclusion 
 
This RP-DEIR is woefully inadequate, bifurcates the CEQA review of the project, and 
offers either inadequate or deferred mitigation for project impacts.   The DEIR and RP-
DEIR preparers should be instructed to substantially revise it to include a more 
substantive analysis of project impacts, and to provide additional/revised mitigation 
measures. Specifically, the DEIR and RP-DEIR preparers and Lead Agency should: 
 

• Re-circulate the entire DEIR and not just the sections chosen by the Lead 
Agency (cultural resources, transportation/traffic, updated alternatives, and 
greenhouse gases (new)). This will give newer community members an 
opportunity to review the whole of the project and its impacts and make 
comments. 
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January 25, 2016 
 
 
 
Ms. Erin Strelich, City Planning Associate 
Los Angeles Department of City Planning 
200 North Spring Street, Room 750 
Los Angeles, California   90012 
Fax: (213) 978-1351 
E-mail: erin.strelich@lacity.org 
 
 


Re: Comments on 6433 La Tuna Canyon Road Project 
Case No. ENV-2007-3083 


SCH No. 2007121012 
 
 
Dear Ms. Strelich: 
 
The Little Landers Historical Society (LLHS) has reviewed the Cultural 
Resources/Historic Resources Section of the Revised Portions of the Draft 
Environmental Impact Report (RP-DEIR) for the 6433 La Tuna Canyon Road Proposed 
Project as well as the comments prepared by the Tuna Canyon Detention Station 
Coalition (TCDS Coalition) regarding the RP-DEIR.  We wish to express our support for 
and agreement with the TCDS Coalition’s conclusions. 
 
The Little Landers Historical Society (LLHS) is a nonprofit, volunteer organization that 
was founded in 1959 to preserve Bolton Hall.  Our mission is to preserve and maintain 
Bolton Hall Museum and to collect, preserve and display artifacts, records and 
landmarks of the history generally of the Rancho Tujunga area including but not 
restricted to Sunland, Tujunga, Lake View Terrace and Shadow Hills, and of the 
persons active in that history; and to work in cooperation with City, State, and National 
agencies and officials to designate and preserve historic buildings and sites.   
 
The LLHS maintains photo and document archives and artifacts from Rancho Tujunga.  
These records and artifacts span from the Native Indian settlements, to the Missions  
and Mexican Land Grant periods, all the way to the modern day.  All of our members 
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and the community in general rely on LLHS to properly and accurately record local 
history for future generations.  
 
 
The Society initiated a study of the Tuna Camp Detention Station in 2006 and has 
assisted the TCDS Coalition from its beginnings in their research.  This site holds a long 
and substantial history.  It was the location of pre-historic Native American settlements, 
a peaceful stopping-off point for those traveling to and from the San Gabriel and San 
Fernando Missions and the site of a CCC Camp during the Great Depression.  For short 
period of time it was a camp for troubled boys.  During World War II, the site became 
the Tuna Canyon Detention Station (TCDS) where Japanese, Italian, German and 
Japanese Peruvian immigrants were detained. After the war, the site became our 
community’s only golf course, and has now served the community’s recreational needs 
for fifty-seven years.   
 
It is of interest to this Society that the history of this site be accurately reflected in the 
RP-DEIR.   Unfortunately, the RP-DEIR has made many inaccurate statements that 
concern us.  In addition, the mitigation measures as stated in the RP-DEIR are totally 
inadequate.  We agree and concur with the TCDS Coalition’s major concerns: 
 


1. Any historical location needs to be accessible by the public.  Locking this historic 
monument behind a fence and a gate sends the message that this place is un-
important and that the placement of the monument was just an afterthought.  
Clearly it sends the message that visitors are not welcome.  


 
2. The RP-DEIR does not clearly designate the location of this historic monument, 


and does not deal with the details involved with erecting and maintaining this 
historic monument.  Knowledgeable individuals and organizations who care 
about history must be involved with this monument.  The RP-DEIR does not 
specify who will be involved or what the involvement will be.   


 
3. It is essential that archaeological monitoring be present across the entire site 


whenever any surface area is disturbed.  A high likelihood exists that artifacts of 
great historical value will be found.      


 
The inaccurate statements, the lack of detail and the lack of adequate mitigation 
measures clearly send the message that little or no concern has been given to the 
historical value of the location (or for that matter, to history in general). 
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The Little Landers Historical Society finds that the many errors, omissions and mis-
statements made in the RP-DEIR render it deceptive and misleading; serving neither  
the City’s decision makers, nor the community at large, nor any other person or 
organization reviewing the RP-DEIR. 
 
 
 
Sincerely, 
 
 
 
 
Herrold Egger 
President 
 
 
 
cc: Congressman Adam Schiff 


Supervisor Michael Antonovich 
Assemblymember Patty Lopez 
Councilmember Felipe Fuentes, CD7 
Tuna Canyon Detention Station Coalition 


 The Rafu Shimpo 
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Attachment A 
 
Sunland-Tujunga Neighborhood Council, Land Use Committee, The 
Verdugo Hills Golf Course Project DEIR, Correspondence, August 19, 
2009. 
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7747 Foothill Blvd',Tujunga, cA 91042 ' wwrv'stnc'org' 81B'951'7411 t FAx 81B-951'7412


Mr. David J. Somers, Project Coordinator
Room 750, City Hatt
Department of City Ptanning Submitted via e-mail to david.somers@lacity.org
200 North Spring Street 8-19'2009 with hard copy to fol low
Los Angeles, CA 90012


RE: The Verdugo Hitts Gotf Course Project DEIR
Case Nos: CPC-2007-3082 and ENV-2007-3038-ElR
SCH No. 7407121012


INTRODUCTION:


The Suntand-Tujunga Neighborhood Councit [STNC] was formed in 1999 and certified in 2003 as part
of the City of Los Angetes' effort to provide community members the opportunity to be more
directty invotved in issues impacting their neighborhoods. The STNC and the Land Use Committee
consider the proposed devetopment and loss of the Verdugo HitLs Gotf Course IVHGC] to be a critical
tand use matter, one which we have been fottowing very ctosely.


In 2004 the VHGC was purchased by Snowbal.tWest lnvestments, LP and MWH Devetopment of
Woodtand Hitts. 'fhe community tearned of the purchase in 2005 when MWH Development
approached the STNC, requesting a meeting to present their ptans to ctose the VHGC and buitd
ejther a commercial or residential devetopment in its place.


Once the project was brought to the attention of communities throughout the greater Crescenta
Valtey, residents and others expressed immediate concerns regarding the potentia[ loss of the VHGC
as wetl as the negative environmentat impacts a large devetopment, commercia[ or residential,
would have on that location and surrounding neighborhoods.


The STNC has conducted pubtic meetings and outreach to invotve community members in various
aspects of the ptanning process. ln January 2008 the community response to the Notice of
Preparation was overwhelming, as evidenced by the comment letters included in the Draft
Environmentat lmpact Report IDEIR]. The STNC NOP letter was not pubtished in the NOP Section of
the DEIR. As a neighborhood councit and as a community we have been working together to
evaluate and assess the adequacy/accuracy of the DEIR prepared by Christopher A. Joseph &
Associates.


Chapter lV.B - AESTHETICS:


As noted in the DEIR, Christopher A. Joseph & Associates conclude that implementation of
mitigating measures woutd N0T compensate for the loss of scenic vistas, scenic resources, and the
existing visual character of the Verdugo Hitts Gotf Course and surrounding property. We concur.
The proposed project woutd have irreversibte and immitigabte significant negative impacts on the
aesthetics of the Verdugo Hitl.s Gotf Course and its surrounding property and hil,tsides, inctuding the
destruction of beautiful view shed from a[[ vantage points.


The intersection of La Tuna Canyon Road and Tujunga Canyon Boutevard serves as one of two
gateways to our community. As such this intersection provides a lovety visual expression of
Suntand-Tqjunga's rural past, something in which community members take pride. The location for
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RE: The Verdugo HiLl.s GoLf Course Project DEIR
Case Nos: CPC-2007-3082 and ENV-2007-3038-ElR
SCH No. 7407121017


the proposed project at the northwest corner of this intersection woutd cause irreparable damage
to that eastern border approach.


Atthough the DEIR includes a series of renderings of the proposed project in situ, the draft
document does not provide any views taken from Honotutu Avenue approaching the La Tuna Canyon
Road and Tujunga Canyon Boutevard intersection. We question the absence of such a rendering,
especiatty s'ince the proposed project would have such a significant impact on one of the
community's major entry points.


For further anatysis regarding the Aesthetics Etement ptease refer to the V.O.l.C.E. response letter,
dated August 19,2009, which atso inctudes detaited comments by Mr. Richard Toyon.


Chapter lV.C - AIR QUALITY


The Air Quatity section of the DEIR faiLs to describe the project or the construction activities in
detait.  Construction activit ies witt invotve major grading (inctuding 96,000+ cubic yds of import)
and other intense actives, and would last for period of 29 months. This level of grading and
duration of grading activities wit[ resutt in significant NOx and PM impacts. However, the DEIR
conctudes less than signif icant air quatity impacts after mit igation.


The fottowing are addit ional comments on the Air Quatity section in the DEIR:


equipment fixtures they are requiring are not yet availabte to contractors.


tbs/day to 64.95 tbs/day. This is a huge percentage reduction in NOx emissions that is very rare
and l ikety not to be achieved through the recommended mit igation.


respectively. The amount of grading and duration of grading activities for such a large-scate
project can not reatist icatly have emissions that are that tow. The rute of thumb is 10 tbs/day
of PMro for every acre of grading.


models to get the results they wanted, because the emission volumes are not feasibte.


to the threshotd of significance. Yet the DEIR conctudes "[ess than significant" without any
exptanation. lf the air quatity model were run objectivety, NOz concentrations woutd be
notabty higher.


this requires the Risk Assessment (HRA); yet no HRA was conducted. Rather, the DEIR inctudes
mitigation measures that require homes be fitted with HVAC fitters. This is nof an effective
mitigation measure for homes, because residents wi[[ undoubtedty open their windows,
rendering the fittration system usetess. However, since no analysis was conducted, it is
impossible to know if the fitters are even adequatety effective in principat.
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RE: The Verdugo Hitts Gotf Course Project DEIR
Case Nos: CPC-2007-3082 and ENV-2007'3038'ElR
SCH No. 7007171017


Chapter lV.D - BIOLOGICAL RESOURCES:


Settine


The project site is located in the Verdugo Mountains, a major istand of witdt i fe habitat and
connected to the San Gabriel Mountains via the Tujunga River Wash. As such, the Verdugo
Mountains provide habitat to a wide variety of witdtife and ptant species. Several ptant and animat
species identified as a candidate, sensitive or special status species are known to occur in the
Verdugo Mountains. The project site atso contains oak woodtand, a sensit ive natural community
designated by the Catifornia Department of f ish and Game.


The proposed project wit[ adversety affect candidate, sensitive, or special status species that occur
either on or in the project vicinity including the Catal ina mariposa Lity (Calochartus catal inae).
Additional sensitive species known to occur either on the project site or in ctose proximity inctude
the Silvery legtess tizard (Anniella pulchra pulchra) that witt atso be adversety impacted by the
project.


Wildlife Corridors


The DEIR claims that there are no witdl,ife corridors on the project site. However, no evidence is
provided to substantiate this ctaim. The project site is tocated in the Verdugo Mountains, a major
istand of witdt i fe habitat and connected to the San Gabriet Mountains via the Tujunga River Wash.
As such, the Verdugo Mountains provide habitat to a wide variety of witdLife and ptant species. The
conversion of the project site from its current use as a gotf course to a singte-famity residential
community has the significant potential to interfere with the movement of native resident or
witdtife species. Many residents in the area of the gotf course have noted the presence of witdtife
in this area, inctuding deer, bobcats, mountain l ions, and other animal species.


Tree Removat


As discussed in the DEIR, the loss of up to 85 coast live oaks, 11 western sycamores and 103 mature
ornamentat trees on the project site woutd constitute a significant impact in the near-term.
However, the DEIR goes on to say that the imptementation of mitigation measures inctuded in the
DEIR "would mit igate that signif icant impact over the long-term." This conctusion is i t togicat in
that once the 85 oak trees and other native tree species are removed; they wi[[ be replaced with a
subdivision of new homes and associated improvements, thus constituting a long-term impact.
Many of the oak trees to be removed are mature trees that cannot be reptaced. The ptanting of
ornamental trees to reptace the tost oak trees witl not re-create the oak woodtand areas that witl
be [ost forever if the project is imptemented as currently proposed.


Deferred Mitiqation


As noted in the DEIR, consuttation with outside resource agencies is required to effectivety
imptement mitigation measures for the project. This inctudes such State agencies as the Catifornia
Department of Fish and Game (CDFG) and at least one federal agency: the U.S. Army Corps of
Engineers (ACE). Because various drainages exist on the project site, permits from either or both
agencies may be required. In the case of CDFG, the most likety permit required woutd be a
Streambed Atteration (1601) Agreement. In the case of the Corp, iL has not yet been determined
what type of permit is required, but in atl tiketihood a Section 404 permit woutd be required for the
project.
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RE: The Verdugo Hitts Gol.f Course Project DEIR
Case Nos: CPC-2007-3082 and ENV-2007-3038-ElR
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Given the foregoing, the DEIR is inadequate in that i t  does not include a discussion of what
measures or permits wit l  actuatty be required to address resource agency jurisdict ional and
permitting requirements over the on-site drainages. The writers of the DEIR have faiLed to conduct
early consuttation with either state or federal agencies to determine what these requirements
would be. Instead, the DEIR def ers mit igation to a later date and this is a viotation of CEQA. There
is a signif icant potentiat that one or more of the permitt ing requirements of either the CDFG or ACE
may cause a re-design of the project to avoid impacting on-site drainages as we[[ as habitat for
sensit ive ptant and animal species.


Cumulative BiotoeicaI Resource lmpacts


The DEIR conctudes that there are no signif icant cumutative biotogical resource impacts associated
with the project. This conctusion is exactty simitar to the conctusion on cumutative biotog'icat
resource impacts reached in the DEIR prepared for the Canyon Hitts project. In both instances, the
claim is made that a significant portion of both project areas witl remain undisturbed and that, for
those areas that witt be disturbed, adequate mitigation is being provided to reduce impacts to tess
than signif icant tevets. However, the anatysis of cumutative impacts in the VHGC DEIR faits to
consider both projects in combination and what their combined cumutative effects woutd be on
biological resources. Taken together, both projects create a significant cumulative effect that,
individualty, cannot be mit igated to a tevel of insignif icance.


Supptementat Mitieation


The DEIR sets forth various mitigation measures to address impacts to ftora and fauna on the
project site (Mit igation Measures D.1-1 through D.1-6). lmptementation of these mit igation
measures relies largety on cooperation between the City of Los Angetes and the project appticants
as wet[ as with various resource agencies inctuding the Catifornia Department of Fish and Game.
However, as has happened in the past with projects located adjacent to witdlife habitat (i.e. the
Angetes Nationat Gotf Ctub), mit igation measures designed to protect sensit ive plant and animal
species are setdom imptemented or enforced.


The City of Los Angeles tacks the necessary resources to monitor either the imptementation or
effectiveness of these types of mitigation measures. To ensure that these mitigation measures are
enforced, including the mitigation measures outtined in the Tree Report and lmpact Anatysis
(Mitigation Measures D.2-1 through D.2-15), the fottowing additionat mitigation measure is required:


That Los Angetes City Planning retain an outside professional consuttant (on a part-time)
basis and at the appticant's expense to coordinate and conduct the mitigation
monitoring program and to interface with invotved resource agencies, individuats and/or
community groups.


Chapter tV.E - CULTURAL RESOURCES:


Settine


The project site contained a Civit ian Conservation Corps (CCC) camp from 1933 untit  1941. From
1941 untit  the end of Wortd War l l ,  the camp served as the Tuna Canyon Detention Station that
housed primarity Japanese-American detainees. The site is now listed with the South Centra[
Coastal lnformation Center. In 2005 it was recommended that the site be designated as a Catifornia
Historical Landmark (CHL).
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The project site has atso been identif ied as being the site of a former lndian Camp. Addit ionatty,
ethnographic studies indicate that the Verdugo Hitts area contained Native American vittages.
Therefore, the project site is considered to be archaeotogicatty sensitive and project impacts to
archaeotogicat resources shoutd be evatuated in the Draft ElR. In addition, Quaternary attuvial fan
deposits undertying much of the project area have been determined to have a high pateontological
sensitivity rating.


Historic Resource lmoacts and Mitieation


Devetopment of the project site with housing and associated improvements wit l  further di l .ute the
historical significance of the project site and the rote it ptayed in serving as a temporary detention
faci l i ty for Japanese-American detainees. Proposed mit igation, consist ing of designating the
project site as a California Historical Landmark, is not adequate nor is there any discussion in the
DEIR of how such a designation woutd be respected after the property is devetoped. The DEIR
indicates that such a designation woutd "commemorate associated events through interpretation at
the site, to encourage sensitive devetopment of the overatl landscape, and to accommodate visitors
to the site through ease of parking, observation, and meditation."


Devetopment of the project site with 229 homes does not constitute "sensitive devetopment of the
overatl landscape" nor woutd development of the site make parking easy for visitors or create an
atmosphere conducive to observation and meditation on the historicatty import events that
occurred on the property. As proposed, the project wit[ resutt in a significant impact on historic
resources with no meaningfuI mit igation being proposed.


CutturaI Resource lmpacts and Mit iqation


White the DEIR indicates that there is no evidence that cuttural resources or human remains located
on the project site, due to the site's high archaeotogicat sensit ivity there is a possibit i ty that the
construction phase of the proposed project coutd encounter important cuttural resources. To
address this possibi l i ty, the DEIR inctudes mit igation requir ing that an archeologist be retained if
sensitive cutturaI resources are encountered during the construction phase of the project
(Mit igation Measure 8.7-1, E.Z-2). Both of these measures, white commonty apptied to projects of
this type, are inadequate. Because of the past known use of the project site as an lndian Camp,
this project requires futt-time monitoring by a quatified archeotogist as wett as monitoring by Native
American representatives during the construction phase of the project.


Addit iona[ Comments


The Cuttural Resources Reconnaissance report, prepared by SWCA Environmental Consultants (and
which underpins the anatysis in the Cuttural Resources Section of the DEIR), fai ls to inctude copies
of correspondence with or a tog of tetephone contacts with Native American representatives
regarding the project.


For additional comments regarding the Cuttural Resources etement ptease refer to Mr. Ltoyd Hitt's
comment tetter, dated JuLy 30, 2009. Mr. Hitt  is the President of the Litt te Landers Historical
Society in Tujunga. See Attachment A, pages 2-4,for Mr. Hitt 's comments regarding this element.


Ptease also refer to Mr. Mike Lawter's tetter dated August 14,2009. Mr. Lawter is the President of
the Historical Society of the Crescenta Vattey. See Attachment B.
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Case Nos: CPC-2007 -3082 and ENV-2007-3038-ElR
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Chapter lV.F - GEOLOGY & 5OlL5:


As with att new residential construction in southern Catifornia, devetopment of the 229 homes at
the project site witl expose future residents to hazards retated to seismic events. To a certain
extent such hazards are reduced significantty through adherence to updated Buitding Code
standards.


One area of concern, however, not adequatety addressed in the DEIR is the potential for ground
subsidence to occur in future years and under stressful ct imatic condit ions. The DEIR does
acknowtedge "some surficiat erosion/surficiat stope failures may occur during inctement weather at
the project site." The DEIR goes on to recommend that manufactured stopes be planted with deep'
rooted shrubs in staggered rows that do not exceed 10 feet on center over the stope faces.


In order for the pubtic and future residents of the project to understand the nature of the potential
hazards retated to ground subsidence, the DEIR needs to inctude cross-section diagrams of att
manufactured stopes that wil t  be inctuded in the project, the locations, heights and types of
retaining watts proposed, as wefl as the types of drainage facilities proposed to be instaLted to
prevent stope faiture and erosion. The DEIR atso faits to include a list of the types of ptant
materiats proposed to be planted on stopes that woutd be susceptibte to ground subsidence and
failure.


Chapter lV.G - HAZARDS & HAZARDOUS ftTATERIALS:


Settinq


Past and current uses of the project site indicate a serious potential for hazardous materiats to
exist both within existing surface and subsurface soits. As indicated in the DEIR, the project site
formerty contained a gasotine UST that was instatted in approximatety 1960. Upon removal of the
UST in 1986, a portion of the contents were spitted into the USTexcavation. According to persons
famitjar with the removat of the UST at the project site, the soiI was re-mediated by excavation.
However, no written documentation was prepared regarding the date or site conditions at the time
of removat of the UST and no subsequent remediat soil excavation was avaitabte for review.


The Phase I ESA prepared for the project indicates that organochtoride pesticides were
histor.icatty stored or used on the project. Several areas where persistent pesticides may have
accumulated near surface so'its were identified during the site reconnaissance. These areas
inctuded locations adjacent to the pesticide storage container and in the vicinity of the sprayer
parking area on the northern portion of the maintenance shed, in the area located southwest
maintenance shed and utitized as a vehicle wash rack, and on the gotf course itself. Petroteum
hydrocarbon surface staining was also observed at the area north of the maintenance shed utitized
for tractor parking.


Hazardous Materiats lmoacts and Mitiqation


Despite the known hazards discussed above, the DEIR offers no mitigation measures to address
these hazards. For exampte, the DEIR describes an anatysis for petroteum hydrocarbons being
conducted for soil samptes cottected on the project site, inctuding one sampte taken approximatety
eieht feet south 0f the northern-most boundarv of the maintenance area. in an area of surface
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staining, north of the maintenance shed used by the gotf course to store a diesel fuel powered
tractor. Based on the chemical taboratory anatytical data, this soil sampte contained detectabte
concentrations of petroteum hydrocarbons. The DEIR goes on to recommend that the visibty stained
soits present in the tractor parking area be excavated and property disposed. In addition, it is
recommended that, upon comptetion of the removal of these soits, soil samptes shoutd be cottected
to verify that no signif icant concentrations of petroteum hydrocarbons remain present in the soiI at
this location. These recommendations shoutd be inctuded in a specif ic mit igation measure or set of
mit igations measures to address this known hazard.
The DEIR atso defers mitigation in regards to potential asbestos containing materials (ACMs) as we[[
as for the potential presence of tead based paint. Instead of conducting a futl investigation and
disclosure of such hazards the DEIR "punts" the outcomes of such investigations and disctosures are
deferred to some undetermined future date, which viotates the provisions of CEQA. In order for
this DEIR to be determined adequate, these disctosures shoutd be made now and made avaitabte to
the pubtic as wetl as poticy makers.


Emerqencv Response and Evacuation Ptans


The DEIR faits to address the project's effects on emergency response and evacuation ptans in the
Hazards and Hazardous Materiats chapter; therefore, is in need of reorganization.


Wildfire Hazards


The DEIR faits to address the project's exposure to witdfire hazards in the Hazards and Hazardous
Materiats chapter; therefore, is in need of reorganization.


Chapter lV.H - HYDROLOGY & WATER QUALITY:


Settine


Three generat sources of potentiaI short-term, construction-retated storm water poItution
associated with the proposed project. They inctude: (1 ) the handting, storage, and disposal of
construction materiats containing pollutants; (2) the maintenance and operation of construction
equipment; and (3) earth moving activit ies which, when not controtted, may generate soit erosion
via storm runoff or mechanical equipment. However, the DEIR faits to adequatety evaluate
potentia[ water quali ty impacts arising from construction activit ies. In addit ion, operationa[
activities at the occupied homes coutd invotve the retease of urban storm water pottutants into the
environment. Such pottutants inctude fertitizers, pesticides, insecticides and hydrocarbons leaked
from vehictes. The potential for the retease of such pottutants and the project's mitigation ptan
are not adequatety addressed in the DEIR


Water Consumption


The DEIR projects net water consumption for the project of 36,164 GPD. The DEIR also projects a
cumutative water consumption 160,599 GPD for cumutative projects studied in the DEIR. Both the
project and cumutative projects studied in the DEIR witt contribute substantiatty to the use of
municipatty provided water. The additional draw down of water suppties by the proposed project
and cumutative projects wit l  create a signif icant impact that cannot be adequately mit igated,
particutarty in tight of recent mandatory water rationing rutes imposed on Los Angeles area
residents because of drought conditions.
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Currentty neighbors have increased costs for water and have Limited days for watering ptants and
lawns or risk being penatized/fined. Why are we attowing more housing to be buitt when we have a
water shortage? In addition, the DEIR (Page lV.O-19) faits to provide reasons why the impacts on
water supply, either individuat or cumutativety, wit l  be less than signif icant.


Drainaqe


By creating homes, slreets, driveways, sidewalks, hardscape and so forth, the proposed project witl.
increase onsite impermeabte surface area. By reducing the area avaitabte for soiI infittration, the
new impermeabte surface area woutd cause increased runoff. Surface water enters the Blanchard
Canyon drainage channel and ftows southeast. Increased runoff wit[ exceed the capacity of the
existing storm water drainage system. Furthermore, the Drainage Analysis conducted for the
project makes the conservative assumption that the storm drains were designed to onty convey the
storm runoff from existing conditions. Since it is the project's goal that post-devetopment runoff
witt not exceed that generated by the project site in its existing condition, the project proposes to
capture and store the excess runoff within subareas in underground storage tanks.


The DEIR faits to provide a figure or diagram showing the locations or adequate information
discussing the effectiveness of the proposed underground storage tanks. At a minimum, these
underground storm drain tanks woutd have to have a capacity for a SO-year frequency peak storm'
ftow and be sized in accordance with the recommendations contained in the Drainage Anatysis' ln
addit ion, the homeowner's association for the project wil l  maintain these facit i t ies, however, the
monitoring of these facitities is not directty addressed in the proposed mitigation measures.
Moreover, the DEIR does not inctude a sufficient amount of data or anatysis to conctude that, once
the proposed drainage facitities are instatted, inctuding the underground storage tanks, that
residual drainage impacts witt not be signif icant. How wit l  these tanks be emptied and what wit l
the storage water be used for?


Chapter lV.l - LAND USE & PLAf{NIltlG:


Fiqures


The fotl.owing ittustrative figures are missing from the Land Use Section of the DEIR:


. Surrounding Land Uses
' City of Los Angeles Generat Ptan Designations
. City of Los Angetes Zoning Designations
. Community Ptan Land Use Designations
. Significant Ecotogical Area (SEA) Boundary Map


Stope Densitv Formuta


Atthough the DEIR references the appticabitity of the City's stope density formuta to the project,
the DEIR faits to inctude the resutts of the apptication of the ordinance to this particutar project
and how it affects the proposed density on the project site. An appendix shoutd be inctuded in the
DEIR that includes the catcutations of the stope density formuta for each lot proposed on the
project site.
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RE: The Verdugo Hitts Gotf Course Project DEIR
Case Nos: CPC-7007 -3082 and ENV-2007-3038-ElR
SCH No. 20A7121012


Communitv Ptan Consistencv


The authors of the DEIR have "cherry picked" poticies from the Community Ptan that address future
devetopment of the project site with housing. Despite the fact that the Community Plan designates
this part icular site for future residential uses, the Community Ptan does NOT inctude poticies that
promote the loss of open space or recreationat resources. For example, Objective 4-1 of the
Community Plan seeks to "preserye and improve the existing recreationat facilities and park
space." In addit ion, there is Objective 4-Z which seeks "to provide facit i t ies for speciatized
recreational needs (such as a golf course) within the community... . ." These and other pert inent
poticies in the Community Ptan are not included in the DEIR. This entire section of the EIR needs to
be re-written and broadened to encompass the other poticies of the Community Plan that address
open space and recreational needs of the community.


San Gabriet/Verdueo Mountains Scenic Preservation 5pecific Plan Consistencv


Simitar to the Community Ptan consistency discussion in the DEIR, the authors' djscussion of the
project's consistency with the San Gabriet/Verdugo Mountains Scenic Preservation Specific Ptan
reties on "cherry picked" goats and poticies to ptace the project in favorabte tight. The entire
purpose of the Specific Ptan is to preserve the view sheds of the San Gabriet and Verdugo
mountains. Simpty stating that "the proposed project meets the spir i t  and intent of the Specif ic
Ptan by confining devetopment to the existing devetoped areas of the gotf course" ignores the
unmitigated aesthetic impacts of the project (previousty acknowtedged in Section lV.B of the DEIR).
In fact, the project is not consistent with the Specific Plan because it drasticatty atters the view
shed of the area from La Tuna Canyon and the l-210 Freeway (both are Scenic Highways) and from
other viewpoints surrounding the project site. In addition, the loss of 85 mature oak trees is a ctear
viotation of the intent of the Specific Ptan which seeks to preserve open space and naturat areas.


Citv of Los Aneeles Ptannine & Zonine Code


The discussion of the City of Los Angetes Planning & Zoning Code requirements is entirety
inadequate and confusing. For exampte, because there are no f igures in the DEIR that depict either
existing or proposed generat ptan or zoning designations for the project site, it is difficutt for the
reader to understand what density would be attowed on what portion of the project site. In
addit ion, atthough not coming right out and saying it ,  there appears to be an exist ing inconsistency
between current zoning and Community Ptan designations on the project site. A more thorough
exptanation of this inconsistency is needed.


The DEIR acknowtedges that "the project as proposed confticts with severat poticies and objectives
in the Community Ptan that seek to protect existing open space and preserve existing residential
character." The DEIR goes on to state that up-zoning the property to achieve a residential density
consistent with the Community Ptan "must be made in t ight of exist ing poticies that aim to
maximize protection of open space and protect existing residential character found in the
Community Ptan area." This statement is ftawed and ludicrous at best because:


. The project does not maximize the protection of open space. The loss of the gotf course
(which many in the community consider to be an "open space ptus recreationat" area) woutd
resutt with imptementation of the project. Rather than protecting open space, the project
etiminates or substantiatty reduces it.
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RE: The Verdugo Hitts Gotf Course Project DEIR
Case Nos: CPC-2007-3082 and ENV-2007-3038-ElR
SCH No. 2007121012


' There is no exist ing residential character to protect. Therefore, the above statement makes
no sense whatsoever. The project instead disptaces the open space character of the project
site with a newty proposed residential devetopment. This is in comptete contradict ion to
policies in the Community Plan that seek to preserve scenic vistas and open space areas in
the community.


Cumutative Land Use lmpacts Analvsis


The cumutative land use impacts of the project are "gtossed over" in the DEIR. White the Canyon
Hitts project is referenced in the DEIR, it is the onty such cumutative project discussed in the Land
Use Section of the DEIR. This is entirety inadequate. For example, the proposed redevetopment of
the Oak View Convatescent Hospital into a residential use has been exctuded from the discussion.


In addit ion to the foregoing, the statement in the DEIR that the Canyon Hitts devetopment (and any
other similar type of cumutative project) woutd have been or woutd be subject to the City's
environmental review process does not mean that these projects woutd not be significant from a
cumulative project standpoint. To the contrary, the Canyon Hitts devetopment and simitar future
residential development in the area constitute signif icant cumutative [and use impacts for the area.
Most signif icant of these cumutative land use impacts is the toss of open space as previousty
discussed. The complete absence of this discussion in the Land Use Section of the DEIR viotates
Section 15130 of the CEQA Guidetines.


For further anatysis regarding the Land Use and Ptanning Etement see Attachment C - Etaine
Brown's comment letter, dated August 19,2009.


Chapter lV.J - NOISE:


In the Environmental lmpact Anatysis, Section A. " lmpacts found to be less than signif icant," the
summary focuses on aviation, citing the Bob Hope Airport in Burbank, which is 3.75 mites from the
proposed project. l t  conctudes that "the proposed project woutd not expose people residing or
working in the project area to excessive noise tevels. Therefore, no impact woutd occur."


The summary does not mention the proximity of the 210 Freeway or the impact the noise generated
from the freeway would have on residents if the project was approved.


The 210 Freeway is between 150 feet and 420 feet from the freeway for a 1,200 foot span with no
structures or other sound buffering existing between the freeway and the project area. ln addition,
the etevation of the 210 Freeway varies from approximatety 50 feet above the project area to
approximatety 30 feet above the project area over this 1,200 foot span. These measurements were
taken from Googte Earth and are accordingty approximate.


Tabte lV. J-4, "Existing Daytime Noise Levets", shows the Noise Level Statistics for monitoring
which was conducted on Juty 1, 2008 between the hours of 11:00am and 1:00pm. The testing
comptetety ignored peak rush hours, AM and PM, consequentty the data supptied is inadequate for
both the 2'10 Freeway and the two surface street measurernents on Tujunga Canyon Boutevard.
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RE: The Verdugo Hitts Gotf Course Project DEIR
Case Nos: CPC-2007'3082 and ENV'2007'3038-ElR
SCH No. 2007171017


The issue of noise resutting from traffic on the 210 Freeway in the greater Crescenta Vattey is
documented. An art icte in the March 17 ,2009 issue of the Glendate News'Press, entit led "Off icial
wants sound watts" [see Attochment D], detaits the probtem residents have been experiencing with
noise from the 210 Freeway and their faited efforts to get sound walts. A copy of the articte is
inctuded in the appendix.


ln the article Ann Witson, a senior anatyst in the La Canada Ftintridge city manager's office, states:
"Traffic noise has been a disruption for surrounding schoots and homes ever since the freeway was
buitt,  and has increased in recent years to as high as 81 decibels in some areas."


DEIR Tabte lV. J-3 "Community Noise Exposure" provides a guidetine for comparing noise levets and
specif ic land uses. The tabte indicates that for 'singte-famity, Duplex, Mobite Houses' a range of
70-75 decibets woutd be 'Normatty Unacceptabte'. The tabte atso states anything above 70 decibels
woutd be 'Ctearty Unacceptabte'.


'Normatty Unacceptabte' st iputates: "New construction or devetopment shoutd general[y be
discouraged. lf new construction or devetopment does proceed, a detaited anatysis of the noise
reduction requirements must be made and needed noise insutation features inctuded in the
design. "


'Ctearly Unacceptabte' stiputates: "New construction or devetopment shoutd generalty not be
undertaken. "


f n TabLe lV. J-4 the two monitoring locations for Tujunga Canyon Boutevard recorded average levets
of 72.5 and 69.4 decibets during the middLe of a summer day, Juty 1 , 2008. The maximum readings
were 88.1 and 84.2 decibets, respectivety. Logic woutd expect those readings to be higher during
peak rush hours. The DEIR must provide an accurate reading of existing noise tevets on Tujunga
Canyon Boutevard as wetl as the 210 Freeway. This can onty be accomptished by monitoring more
appropriate time spans when a higher votume of vehictes are using the roads/freeway.


In addition, two monitoring locations on the golf course portion of the property are described as
"500 feet from the ctubhouse" and "800 feet from the clubhouse." The DEIR does not indicate
how far the monitors were from the freeway. lt is the distance from the freeway which is
retevant for this testing and consequentty shoutd have been noted in the DEIR.


The Land Use Committee questions the methodotogy used for the DEIR's Noise assessment. What
are the actual Noise Level Statistics for rush hour traffic? How woutd those tevets impact a singte'
famity residentiat devetopment? Woutd the proximity of the project area to the 210 freeway
e*poie future residents of this proposed project to noise levets that witt require sound watts? What
would be the tiketihood of the State of Cal.ifornia providing sound watts for the proposed project?


Chapter lV.K - POPULATION & HOUSING:


The current market is experiencing a shortage in "first time" and affordabte housing. An
"Expired" listings, report dated 08/10/09 fsee Attachment E J, provided by the Muttipte Listing
Service, provides detaited information for residential properties that did not setl in the area. Of
the 77 that did not sett 20 were over 5500,000. That is roughty 35%. Some of the expired tistings
are townhomes/condos that were simply priced too high for their vatue.
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RE: The Verdugo Hitts Gotf Course Project DEIR
Case Nos: CPC'2007-3082 and ENV-2007-3038.E1R
SCH No. 7007121017.


A "Sotd" t ist ing report, dated 08/10/09 fsee AttachmentF J, atso provided by theMuttipte List ing
Service, provides information about the shows the residentiat propert ies that DID sett. Of the 113
list ings that sotd in Tujunga over the past six months 97 were priced betow 5500,000. That is
roughty 85%. A very smatl number of tistings at the higher ranges sotd.


The price tag on the newer homes and townhomes/condos is generatty higher than the other
residential property in the area. Looking at the price ranges of houses that have not sold wett, the
proposed 779 four and five bedroom houses woutd be priced out of the current market or woutd
have to be priced betow vatue in order to sett at att. lf tow price is considered essential in order to
make a profit, a devetopment might resutt in poor construction and/or cutting corners to keep cost
of construction low.


It is expected that a devetopment of 2t9 f our and bedroom homes in this area, atbeit condo,
townhome, or singte famity detached, witt  be priced over $500,000. This increases the chance that
a signif icant number of the 229 units woutd not setl  and woutd remain empty.


For the first time in a decade, you can drive down the streets of Suntand-Tujunga and find "For
Rent" signs. This is due in part because some homeowners have been unabte to modify toans or
complete a short sate. For those wanting to avoid forectosure, renting the house to cover mortgage
pavements may be the onty atternative. In a market where competition for tenants is forcing down
the price of rentats, a devetoper cannot assume that renting/teasing unsotd new homes is an
opt ion.


Chapter lV.L - PUBLIC SERVICES:


The community of Sunland-Tujunga is atready over burdened with reduced staff and availabte
services by the LAPD and LAFD. Fire Station #74is the onty station avaitabte to serve our
community and its poputation of over 65,000. The NOP response from the LAFD states that service
to this project in a high risk fire area witt not be adequate. In addition the geography of the area
makes it dfficutt for any LAFD truck and ambulance to get to an emergency within minutes. The
nearest hospital or urgent care is over 10 minutes away without traffic and difficutt geography to
navigate through.


Due to the severe budgetary probtems of the City of Los Angetes we do not anticipate ANy increases
in funding for pubtic services in our community, whether i t  is for the addit ion of a 18.5'x 18.5'
room in the Suntand'Tujunga Library, as mentioned in Tabte l-1 "Environmental lmpacts and
Mitigation Measures', page l-69, or for hir ing addit ionat f ire f ighters and potice off icers. When at
some point in time the City of Los Angeles is abte to begin restoring city services the back tog of
requests wil.l. be substantia[.


Chapter lV.M - RECREATION:


The Draft EIR acknowtedges that the loss of recreational resources on the project site can't be
mitigated and, therefore, is a significant impact. However, this impact is not unavoidabte if
atternatives to the project are adopted that inctude retention of the gotf course in some manner,
such as that described in Atternative 2 or the No project Alterative.
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RE: The Verdugo Hitts Gotf Course Project DEIR
Case Nos: CPC-2007 -3082 and ENV-2007-3038-EIR
SCH No. 2007171412


Parktand Dedication


As proposed, the project is requesting a zone change to RD5-1, which would attow the site to be
devetoped to a maximum density of over 8.7 dwetting units per acre (for the 28 devetopabte acres).
Thus, based on the proposed project density of 8.2 dwetling units per acre (for the 28 devetopabte
acres), approximatety 1.74 acres (75,650 5q. Ft.) woutd be required to be dedicated as parkland.
The DEIR goes on to exptain that the LAMC attows recreation areas developed within a project site
for use by the particular project's residents to be credited against the project's land dedication
requirement. Recreationat areas that quatify under this provision of Section 17.12 inctude, in part,
swimming poots and spas (when the spas are an integral part of a poot comptex) and chitdren's ptay
areas with ptayground equipment comparabte in type and quatity to those found in City parks.


The allowance of private recreational open space within the project's perimeter to be counted
towards parktand dedication is whotty inadequate as a mean's of off-setting the loss of the gotf
course as a community recreationat facitity. Since the project doesn't inctude any significant
amount of private recreational space for residents, there are no recreational lands or resources
within the housing portion of the project that would quatify for the dedication atlowed under the
LAMC. Even if such resources were being proposed as part of the residential component of the
project, they woutd be inaccessibte to the genera[ pubtic.


Lack of Sufficient Recreationa[ Resources


As noted in the DEIR, Citywide park space is provided at an estimated rate of 0.70 acre per 1,000
residents, white the Community Plan has a ratio of 0.86 acres per 1,000 peopte. Therefore, the City
meets neither the Pubtic Recreation Ptans [PRP] shortage nor intermediate-range or long-range
standards. The DEIR atso notes that, based on the preferred parktand per poputation ratio of four
acres per 1,000 persons, the 577 new residents of the proposed project would generate a demand
of an additional 2.3 acres of new parktand. However, no onsite parktand is proposed (as noted
above) and no onsite recreational facitities woutd be provided as amenities for the new residents.


The project, therefore, not onty does not provide any internal parktand or recreational facitities for
the residents of the subdivision, it creates new demand for park facitities that can't be met. This
additional demand for pubtic recreationat facitities generated by the proposed project woutd
severety impact existing parks and recreationat facilities. The parks and recreational facitities
needs of the additional residents, particularty regarding facitities for chitdren and youth, woutd not
be ful.ty met by existing City facitities and, thus, new parks and recreational facitities would be
needed with devetopment of the proposed project.


Question reqardinq the "0.86 acres per 1.000 peopte" ratio: Table lV. M-1 'Parks and
Recreational Facilities Serving the Project Site', lists parks and recreationatfacitities tocated within
an approximate two-mile radius of the project site. Haines Canyon Parkwith i ts 37.1 acreswas
erroneousty included in this tist. The Los Angeles Recreation and Parks website describes Haines
Canyon Park as "undeveloped and used for brush clearance. lt is very [ow, very steep terrain. lt is
not recommended for public use..." Were the 37.51 acres attributed to Haines Canyon Park used
in catcutating Suntand-Tujunga's 0.86 acres per 1, 000 peopte?
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RE: The Verdugo Hil,ts Gol.f Course Project DEIR
Case Nos: CPC-2A07 -3082 and ENV-2007-3038-E|R
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Pavment of Quimbv Fees


The proposed payment of Quimby Fees woutd not etiminate the proposed project's impact on parks
and recreationat facitities. As described tn the DEIR, th€ payment of Quimby Fees to fund new
nearby recreationat facitities woutd not mitigate the loss of the Verdugo Hitts Gotf Course for the
community. For many decades, the gotf course has served the community's recreationa[ needs in a
park-poor area. While the DEtR describes other golf courses in northeastern Los Angetes that are
availabte to tocal residents, there are none tike the Verdugo Hitts Gotf Course. This gotf course is
an irretrievabte asset to the community. lts loss woutd resutt in a generation of chitdren and young
adults being unabte to learn the fundamentats of gotf in a leisurely and low-cost way.


Proposed Proiect-specific Mitieation


As exptained above, the project woutd nof meet the requirements set forth in Section 12.21 of the
LAMC, nor would it be abte to meet the parktand dedication requirements of Section 17.12 of the
LAMC. In addition, the project witl increase demand for existing community parks, particutarty
recreation facitities oriented toward chitdren and impacts retative to the Pubtic Recreation Ptan
witl be significant.


The DEIR suggests that imptementation of Mit igation Measure M-1 woutd ensure that the intent of
the PRP's parktand staMards woutd be met thr"ough the dedication of parktand, payment of in-lieu
fees, provision of on-site recreational amenities and open space areas, or through a combination of
these methods. The DEIR atso states that implementation of proposed Mitigation Measure M'1
would ensure that the project would compty with the parks and recreational requirements set forth
by the LAMC. This mitigation measure obtigates the project appticant to undertake one of three
measures, namety, 1) dedicate two acres of neighborhood parktand and two acres of community
parkland per 1,000 residents, 2) pay in-Lieu fees for any Land dedication requirement shortfall, or 3)
provide on-site improvements equivatent in vatue of the in-tieu fees, or any portion thereof as
required by the Los Angetes Municipal Code Section 17.17.


As discussed above, this mitigation measure is not adequate in reducing project site recreationat
impacts to a less that significant [eve[. Under the proposed project, there is insufficient useabte
tand area within the proposed development to meet the parktand dedication requirement on'site.
Atso, the payment of in-tieu fees, white an option, can not compensate adequatety for the loss of
the Verdugo Hitts Gotf Course. As for the third option, the proposed project has no meaningful
internat recreationat Land that can be used either privatety or pubticty. Thus, the project wilt be
unabte to provide on-site recreationat improvements equivatent to the vatue of the in'tieu fees.
The proposed mitigation measure, therefore, is meaningtess in its application to the project and
woutd not result in reducing the on-site recreationat impact to a tess-than-significant [eve[.


Cumulative Recreational Resource lmpacts


The DEIR rightfutty acknowtedges that the project woutd resutt in a cumulativety significant loss of
recreational resources and that, even with the proposed mitigation measure that this loss woutd
remain signif icant and can't be reduced through the on-site dedication of parktand, the payment of
Quimby fees, or a combination thereof. Therefore, the onty feasibte method of reducing the
impact of the project is to adopt an atternative (such as Atternative 2 or the No Project Atternative)
that seeks to retain a[[ or a portion of the existing gotf course.
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Case Nos: CPC-2007-3082 and ENV-2007-3038-EtR
SCH No. 2A07121012


For further comment regarding the Recreation Etement ptease refer to Mr. Ltoyd Hitt's comment
letter, dated Juty 30, 2009. See Attachment A, pages 4-7.


Chapter lV.N - TRANSPORTATION & TRAFFIC:


Existine Street Svstem


In its eartiest days Tujunga Canyon Boutevard was a narrow meandering dirt road originatty catted
Horsethief Trait. Some of our community's earliest settters woutd have found it hard to believe
that the portion of Tujunga Canyon Boutevard, between Foothitl Boutevard and La Tuna Canvon
Road would eventuatty be ctassified as a Major Highway Ctass ll.


Tujunga Canyon Boutevard is a bit of an anachronism. Except for two portions of the road which
have been widened to four lanes, it retains the winding two lane configuration. A number of the
residences along Tujunga Canyon Boulevard have very tittte set back from the road, which timits
the amount of widening the street can accommodate. In addition, residents have activety opposed
widening the street.


Since the La Tuna Canyon Road portion of the 210 freeway was connected with Suntand Boutevard,
compteting the link with the rest of the western segment of the freeway, Tujunga Canyon
Boutevard has seen a steady rise in vehicle votume. ln the last two decades it has become a de
facto extension of the 210 Freeway access ramps at and around LowettAvenue. Atthough residents
were assured prior to construction of the 210 Freeway that it woutd have tittte or no impact on
Tujunga Canyon Boutevard, those assurances were hottow.


As the votume of vehictes has increased so has the speed at which motorists drive the winding road.
The DEIR refers to a posted 30 mite an hour speed timit for Tujunga Canyon Boutevard. Thatlimit is
setdom observed. l t  is diff icutt to drive 30 mites an hour when the cars behind you are pushing 50
mites an hour. When cars are not bumper to bumper in traffic the actual speed range for Tujunga
Canyon Boutevard is ctoser to 40 to 55 mites an hour. This combination of high vehi-te votume and
excessive speed creates a very dangerous traffic corridor which runs from Foothitt Boulevard to the
north and winds its way atong Tujunga Canyon Boutevard down to Honotutu Avenue, and eventuatty
Lowetl Avenue. Anecdotal comments fsee Attachment G], provide first hand descriptions of the
difficutties of safety navigating this traffic corridor. Attachmenf H inctudes observations and aeriat
photographs provided by Sunland-Tujunga resident Barbara Carter.


ln October 2006, concerned about the cumutative impact of traffic on this area, the STNC's Land
Use Committee requested that Councilwoman Wendy Greuel research the effects of anv and a[[
proposed devetopments atong Tujunga Canyon Boutevard from Foothitt Boutevard to the La Tuna
Canyon RoadlTujunga Canyon Boutevard/ Honotutu Avenue intersection, and atong La Tuna Canyon
Road to Suntand Boutevard. The research was postponed and has yet to be conducted.


Traffic is one of the etements that is frequentty referenced when peopte are tatking about the
DEIR. lt impacts a tot of peopte, from residents on Tujunga Canyon Boutevard or nearby, to the
motorists who travet this corridor, and the churches and schoots on Tujunga Canyon Boutevard and
Honotutu Avenue in close proximity to the proposed project. Many contend that the traffic atong
this route is atready out of hand. Thus it  was stunning to learn the DEIR consuttants had conctudld
traffic from the proposed project woutd NOT have a significant negative impact. Obviousty the
consuttants have not spent much, if any, time navigating the Tujunga Canyon Boutevard/Honotulu
Avenue traffic corridor or it's adjacent streets.
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Case Nos: CPC-2007 -3082 and ENV-2007-3038-ElR
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Proiect Trip Generation


In projecting the number of trips that woutd be generated by the proposed project, the consuttants
used the Institute of Transportation Engineers (lTE) Trip Generation manuat, lh Edition, 2003.
However, the formutation used by the consuttants invotved a critical error. They based the
'Persons Per Dwett ing Unit '  on the 1997 Suntand-Tujunga-Shadow Hitts-Lake View Terrace-East La
Tuna Canyon Community ftan and its projections f or 2fr10.


fhe 1997 community ptan projects 2.52 persons per unit for property designated Low Medium l.
The community ptan does not indicate the number of bedrooms per unit, nor the size of lhe unit,
The 1997 Low Medium I designation has a 'Dwelt ing Units Per Net Acre Midpoint 'of 13.9. '
For one, two, or three bedroom condominiums, townhouses and/or apartments a projected 2.52
persons per unit might be accurate. However, when considering four and five bedroom single
famity detached homes the f igure is conspicuousty [ow. The'2.52 persons per unit x 229 units =
577 persons' catcutation is flawed.


The projected poputation number of the proposed project impacts a number of etements in the
DEIR, inctuding the number of vehictes garaged in the devetopment. Lowbatt ing the estimated
number of residents yietds an artificiatty tow projection for the number of trips that woutd be
generated by the proposed devetopment.


In catcutating the number of trips currently generated by the gotf course and driving range [and
uftimately the number of trips that can be subtracted from the projected number of trips
generated by the proposed projectl the consuttants also used the ITE Trip Generation manuat.
This is presented in Table lV. N-1, "The Project Trip Generation Summary", page lV. N-25.


Considering the manual data cottection of 'existing' traffic votumes at key intersections and
freeway access ramps, one has to ask the question:
Why didn't the consuttants for this DEIR simpty do a manual count to determine the actual number
of trips currentty generated by the gotf course and driving range? 2


I 
1997 Suntand-Tujunga-shadow Hitts-Lake View Terrace-East La Tuna Canyon Community Ptan, page ll l-2.


2 
In Linscott Law & Greenspan's "Traffic lmpact Study', found in theAppendice of the DE[R, it states on page 19: *lTf


Land Use Codes 410 (Golf Course) and 432 (Golf Driving Range) trip generation average rafes were used to forecast the
traffic votumes expected to be generated by the existing Verdugo Hitts Gotf Course and Driving Range that witt be
removed to accommodate the proposed project." Emphasis added.


Traffic Count Methodotoev


Several community members contacted the STNC regarding methods used in col.tecting existing
traffic volume data. Atthough none of the individuats connected their observations with the traffic
monitoring for this DEIR, conducted in October 2007 or January and February 2008, they have
noticed traffic counts conducted in the vicinity of Foothill Boutevard and Tujunga Canyon
Boutevard, in which they have observed targe trucks parked, for extended periods of time, on top
of signatizing monitor lines. They raised the question whether or not this action woutd affect the
traffic count results. Ptease refer to Attachment 1., a comment letter from Suntand-Tujunga
Resident: Mark Siegel


For further anatysis regarding the Transportation and Traffic Etement ptease refer to comment
letters by both the Suntand-Tujunga Altiance and V.O.l.C.E.
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RE: The Verdugo Hitl.s Gotf Course Project DEIR
Case Nos: CPC-2007-3082 and ENV-2007-3038-ElR
SCH No. 70A7121012


Chapter lV.O - UTILITIES & SERVICE SYSTEMS:


For anatysis regarding the Utit i t ies & Service Systems Etement ptease refer to the V.O.l.C.E.
comment letter dated August 19, 2009.


Chapter Vl. ALTERNATIVES:


The DEIR prepared for the project identified Alternative 2 as the "environmentatly superior"
atternative since it creates less impacts than the other atternatives studied (with the exception of
the No project Atternative) and stitl meets the project's objectives. However, Atternative 2,
simitar to the other alternatives studied (with the exception of the No Project Atternative) resutts
in project impacts that cannot be mitigated to a tevet of insignificance. Primary among these
impacts are aesthetics and the project's impact on scenic vistas in the area as wett as the toss of
recreation.


The San Gabriet/Verdugo Mountains Scenic Preservation Specific Ptan seeks to preserve the view
sheds of the San Gabriel and Verdugo mountains. Even though the proposed devetopment described
in Atternative 2 ctusters townhomes on the eastern periphery of the project site and retains the
gotf course, this atternative ignores the unmitigated aesthetic impacts it witt cause. Neither the
proposed project nor Atternative 2 are consistent with the Specific Plan because they both
drasticalty atter the view shed of the area from La Tuna Canyon and the l-210 Freeway (both are
Scenic Highways) and from other viewpoints surrounding the project site.


For furtheranatysis regarding theAtternatives proposed in this DEIR please refer to the Suntand'
Tujunga Att iance comment letter, dated August 19,2009.


SUMMARY
In conctusion, the Suntand-Tujunga Neighborhood Council  and Land Use Committee agree with the
draft document's finding that both the Aesthetics and Recreation Etements cannot be sufficientty
mitigated. However, we betieve the findings and conctusions of both Elements come up short.


The extent to which the DEIR conctudes that both Etements woutd suffer significant negative
environmental impacts is not fulty characterized. The impacts of the proposed project woutd not
simpty meet some arbitrary 'towest rung' of environmentat damage. We contend there are
degrees of significant negative environmentat harm, that when combined, reaches a critical mass.
The accumulation of significant negative environmental impacts must be considered in the final
analysis.
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RE: The Verdugo Hitts Gotf Course Project DE|R
Case Nos: CPC-2007 -3082 and ENV-2007-3038-EtR
SCH No. 20A7171012


We believe there are other Elements that shoutd have been inctuded in the category of Significant
Negative Environment lmpacts. 'fhese specific Elements have been detaited in fhe DEIR response
[etters submitted by both the Sunland-Tujunga Alt iance and V.O.l.C.E. For addit ional comments
and anatysis we also reference the letter dated, August 17,7009, written by Doug Carstens of
Chatten-Brown & Carstens on behatf of the Suntand-Tujunga Al.t iance and V.O.l.C.E.


The foregoing comments are submitted in response to the DEIR regarding the Verdugo Hitts Gotf
Course on behalf of the Suntand-Tujunga Neighborhood Councit (STNC) and were approved by
unanimous recommendation of the Land Use Committee of the STNC and by unanimous vote of the
SI-NC Board at a meetjng hetd on August 17, ZOA9.


Please provide notice of future meetings and hearings regarding the Verdugo Hitl.s Golf Course.


Sincerety,


n t  / . ,  /


(-'*/-f. OU/4lI'}J
Cindy Cteghorn, Secretary
Suniand-Tujunga Neighborhood Councit


Cc: Councit Distr ict 2
STNC Land Use Committee
STNC Board of Directors
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Attachment A 
 
Sunland-Tujunga Neighborhood Council, Land Use Committee, The 
Verdugo Hills Golf Course Project DEIR, Correspondence, August 19, 
2009. 





